
HOUSE No. 123
Accompanying the third recommendation of the Department of 

Public Health (House, No. 120). Public Plealth.

CommonUmilti) of Massachusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-One.

An  A ct a u t h o r iz in g  t h e  s t a t e  d e p a r t m e n t  o f  p u b l ic

HEALTH TO REQUIRE CERTAIN IMPROVEMENTS RELATIVE 

TO WATER SUPPLY INCLUDING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF 

PROPER TREATMENT WORKS BY CITIES, TOWNS AND 

WATER COMPANIES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the 
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section seventeen of chapter one hundred and eleven
2 of the General Laws, as amended by chapter three
3 hundred and forty of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 thirty-seven, is hereby further amended by striking
5 out the sentence appearing in the twenty-fourth to
6 the twenty-eighth lines and inserting in place thereof
7 the following sentence: — The department may after
8 a public hearing require a city or town or water com-
9 pany to make such improvements relative to any

10 existing water supply, including the establishment of
11 proper treatment works, or relative to any existing
12 treatment works, as in its judgment may be necessary
13 for the protection of public health, —  so as to read
14 as follows: —  Section 17. The department shall con-
15 suit with and advise the officers of towns and persons
16 having or about to have systems of water supply,
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17 drainage or sewerage as to the most appropriate
18 source of water supply and the best method of assur-
19 ing its purity, or as to the best method of disposing
20 of their drainage or sewage with reference to the
21 existing and future needs of other towns or persons
22 which may be affected thereby. It shall also consult
23 with and advise persons engaged or intending to
24 engage in any manufacturing or other business whose
25 drainage or sewage may tend to pollute any inland
26 water as to the best method of preventing such
27 pollution, and it may conduct experiments to de-
28 termine the best methods of the purification or dis-
29 posal of drainage or sewage. No person shall be
30 required to bear the expense of such consultation,
31 advice or experiments. Towns and persons shall sub-
32 mit to said department for its advice and approval
33 their proposed system of water supply or of the dis-
34 posal of drainage or sewage, and no such system shall
35 be established without such approval. All petitions
36 to the general court for authority to introduce a
37 system of water supply, drainage or sewerage shall
38 be accompanied by a copy of the recommendation,
39 advice and approval of said department thereon.
40 The department may after a public hearing require
41 a city or town or water company to make such im-
42 provements relative to any existing water supply,
43 including the establishment of proper treatment
44 works, or relative to any existing treatment works,
45 as in its judgment may be necessary for the protec-
46 tion of public health. In this section the term “ drain-
47 age”  means rainfall, surface and subsoil water only,
48 and “ sewage”  means domestic and manufacturing
49 filth and refuse.


